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TUI.SA GOUI{TY BOARD OF AD¡USTIIEilT
GASE REPORT

TRS: 7419

GZM: 68

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2823

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= 07/2I/2020 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Ken Binkley

AgTlOt{ REOUESTED: Special Exception to permit fireworks stand (Use Unit 2) in an AG district and a

Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D).

IOCATIOI{: 9805 E L615T S ZONED: AG

FENCELINE: Bixby

PRESEilT USE: Residential TRACT SlzEt 2'2 acres

tEcAL DESCRIPTION= E479.2 W849.7 LYING S OF MVRR LESS BEG 370.50E & 353.81N SWC SW TH N

APR 128.67 SE APR T68J6 SW APR T!9.T9 POB & LESS 524.75 THEREOF FOR ST SEC T9 L7 L4

2.204AC5,

RELEIIANT PREIIIOUS AGTIOT{S:

Subject Property:

CBOA-2535 May 2015: The Board approved the request for a Special Exception to allow a

fireworks stand (Use Unit 2) in an AG District (Section 31-0); Variance of the all-weather

surface requirement for parking (Section 1-340.D) finding this will not be injurious to the

surrounding neighborhood. The hours of operation will be 11-:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. June

15th througn luty 5th with the hours of operation for July 3rd and July 4th being 11 :00 AM.

to 12:OO midnight, or consistent with the State permitted operating window. This approval

has a five-year time limit until June 2O2O, on property located at 9805 E 161- ST S.

Surrounding Property: None Relevant

AilAtysls oF suRRouilDlt{G AREA: The subject tract is located in a rural area that contains large lot

residential on the east and west; light industrial and a church to the north.

STAFF GOMMETITTi:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception to permit fireworks stand (Use

Unit 2) in an AG district and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section

1340.D). The applicant had been approved prevoiusly for the exact request (CBOA-2535) with a

time limitation of b years. The time limit expired June 30,2O2O. Therefore, the applicant is before

the Board again with the same request.

The applicant provided the following statement: "Would tike to utilize the property for fireworks

sales from June 75 - July 5. The property is part of a grass yard and Sravel or pavement would not

be uttized for the remainder of the year. Also, {ravel would also be hazardot'' " q.å
7/7/2O2O



A Special Exception is required as the proposed fireworks stands are a use which is not permitted

by right in the AG district because of potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the

pãrt¡ðular instance as to its relationship to the area and to the general welfare, may be permitted.

The fireworks stands must be found to be compatible with the surroundinga(ea.

The Site plan submitted with the application proposes four fireworks stands and a cashier's booth

on the eastern portion of the property. The subject property currently contains one occupied single

family home. The subject site is in a sparsely developed rural area; residences abut the subject lot

on the east and west.

The applicant proposes an unpaved grass parking area. The Code requires all parking areas be

paved with an all-weather material to maintain a minimum level of aesthetics, but more importantly

to control air-borne particulates like dust and to control the tracking of dirt and mud onto public

streets.

Fireworks stands previously approved by the Board within the County are normally a temporary use

operating for less than a few weeks in a given year. The applicant has stated that the fireworks

stands will be in operation from June 75 - July 5.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any conditions it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the fireworks stand is compatible with the surrounding area.

The Board may consider establishing conditions related to hours of operation.

Sample Motion:

"Moveto-(approve/deny)aSpecialExceptiontopermitfireworksstand(UseUnit2)in
an AG district and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D).

Perthe Conceptuat P|an(s)shown on page(s) ofthe a$enda packet.

Sub.¡'ect to the followin{ conditions, if any:

FindinÉthe hardship to be

tn granting a Variance, the Board must find that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional

conditions or circumstances which are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the

titerat enforcement of the terms of the Code would resuft in unnecessary hardship; that such

extraordinary or exceptionat conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other property ¡n

the same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause substantr,al detriment to

the pubtic good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan.

Finding the Specia I Exception wilt be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code and will not

be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.

q,3
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Variance from the minimum lot width requirement from 150 feet to 118.6 feet in an

AG District to permit a tot split (section 3ä0, Table 3). LOCAIISIü 7613 East 181't

Street South, Bixby

Presentation:
ffi¡223East146thPlace,Bixby,oK;statedheowns8'5acresthathewould
like to separate. There is an existing house on one acre of the acreage and he would

like to separate it from the remalning acreage.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Price if he planned to split the other acreage into individual lots

for more homes, if the Board were to approve this request. Mr, Price stated that he has

no intentions of splitting the acreage apart because he is a believer in putting land back

together rather than separating it.

lnterested Parties:
ffi84West131"tStreetSouth,SandSprings,oK;statedthatshe
spoke with Mr. Price in the hallway today, and she now understands what Mr. Price is
attempting to do with the subject property. Ms. Greene stated she is withdrawing her

verbal request for the continuance.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of DILLARD, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Walker "aye"i nO "nays"; nO "abstentiOns"; none "absent") tO APPROVF the reqUeSt fOr

a Variancé from the minimum land area per dwelling unit requirement from 2.1 acres to

t acr"; VA¡an* from the minimum lot area requirement from 2 acres to 1 acre;

VarianceE-m the mínimum lot width requirement from 150 feet to 118.6 feet in an AG

Dstr¡ct to permit a lot split (Section 330, Table 3). This approval is not to presumed that

it allows additional lot splits even though there is eight acres. The hardship is the
pecularity of the long narrow nature of the lot; for the following property:

EI2 EIz SW SE LESS E13O S385 THEREOF SEC 35 17 '13 8.85AC, OF TULSA
COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

r TLE, 8ür T
2535-Ken Binklev

Action Reouested:
ffiallowafireworksstand(UseUnit2)inanAG-District(Section
@thea|l.weathersurfacerequirementforparking(Section1340.D).
LOCATIOI* 9805 East 161"t Street South, Bixby

0slt9l20ts/#420 (tt)
¿å. .{



presentation: a'â04 - "9s 
F lH- K t{}PY

Ken B¡nt ley, 9805 East 161st Street South, Bixby,. OK; stated the fireworks stand has

been operating for 23 years and this will be the 24th year. The stand has been located

on the subject property for 12 years. Mr. West informed him last year that he needed to
come before the Board of Adjustment to receive approval which would make the stand
legal, and that is why he is here today.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Binkley if the stand was located on his homestead property. Mr.

Binkley answered affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked if there was an area for people to pull off 161"t Street. Mr. Binkley
stated there is ample parking and across the road he has permission from the sod farm
to use their property for parking also if needed.

Mr. Binkley stated there has never been a traffic issue in the past and he has a lot of
repeat customers.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Binkley what his operating hours would be. Mr. Binkley stated
that the hours would be 11:cio R.n¡. untii t0:00 P.M., and on the 4th be open until
midnight.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Binkley when he opened the stand and when he would close

the stand for the season. Mr. Binkley stated that he will open it June 1Sth and be open
until July 6th.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Binkley if there was any area that he could lay gravel for the
parking. Mr. Binkley stated the stand is in his yard so laying gravel on the property
would mean he would be throwing rocks everytime he mows the grass.

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Binkley if he had mud and rutting problems in the past. Mr.

Binkley stated that he has had a couple of rainy seasons where there was a mud issue.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Gomments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On ft¡OtlOlr¡ of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Crall, Dillard,
HutChinSOn, Walker "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; none "absent") to APPROVE the
request for a Special Exception to allow a fireworks stand (Use Unit 2) in an AG District
(Section 310); Variance of the all-weather surface requirement for parking (Section

f 34O.D) finding this will not be injurious to the surrounding neighborh^ood. The hours of
operatión will Ëe 11:00A. M. to i0:00 P.M. June 15th through July 6th with the hours of
operation for July 3'd and July 4th being 1 1:00 A.M. to 12:OO midnight, or consistent with

0slt9l2otst#420 (12)
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gßo¡-Ttts ilål-il il*l'I
the State permitted operating window. This approval has a five year time limit until June

2020; for the following proPertY:

8479.2W849.7 LYING S OF MVRR LESS BEG 37O.5OE & 353.81N SWC SW TH N
APR 128.67 SE APR 168.76 SW APR 1I9.I9 POB & LESS 524.75 THEREOF FOR

ST SEC 19 17 14 2.2O4ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

NEW APPL¡CATIONS

2536-Joseph Watt

Action Reouested:
ffioallowamini--sJorage(UseUnit16)inaCSDistrict(Section
@NE/cofEast86thStreetNorthandNorthYaleAvenue,owasso

Presentation:
Joseph Watt 9936 East 55th Place, Tulsa, OK; stated the beginnings of this property

was when the nine acres was separated out years ago. There was a perimeter of 90

feet on the north and 120 feet on the east zoned RE and the rest of the land was zoned

agriculture. Mr. Watt stated that he has not been able to find the records for the

sãparation so he does not know how it came about. The CS zoning is more restrictive

for commercial development but yet part of this is to allow storage units and a
commercial building. Prior to today he had to do all the storm water details and

determinations so the proposed usage would not be displacing water on anyone else.

Matter of fact, he will be taking water away from portions of the property that is now

draining to the northeast and it w¡ll ¡e pulled back to the south and the west holding it in

the detention facility for the subject property, and it is proposed to regrade the site so

there will be no water whatsoever displaced onto the neighbors to the north or to the

east.

lnterested Parties:
ffi06SouthHarvard,Unit319,Tulsa,oK;statedhehasconcernS
about the drainage.

Mr. Charney stated that in order to have a building constructed on the subject site there

will be platting and an engineering effort made to control the stormwater in a manner

that is consistént with all the stormwater regulations. The Board of Adjustment does not

focus upon that, but focus on the land use is appropriate. The stormwater drainage, the

stormwater retainage and the stormwater detention and the release will all be

addressed at the platting stage and it will be reviewed very carefully, then it will be

stamped by an Engineer that the applicant is not releasing stormwater at a faster rate in

the post developlment stage than is being release currently'

05lr9l20ts/#420 (r3)
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Looking northwest from E. L6Lst St. S. - image from Google Eorth 2012

Looking northeastfrom E. 767st Sf. S. - imoge from Google Earth 20L2

q.r(
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30x20 ft
Outbuild¡ng

Parking
(Grass)

Parking
(Grass)
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Ken H. Binkley
Uncle Sam's Fireworks City, lnc.

2.204ACS

9805 E 161st ST S
Bixby, OK 74008

Subdivision: UNPLATTED
Legal: 8479.2 W849.7 LYING S OF MVRR LESS BEG 370.508
& 353.81N SWC SWTH N APR 128.67 SE APR 168.76 SW

APR 119.19 POB & LESS 524.75 THEREOF FOR
sT sEc 1917 14 2.204AC5
Section: 19 Township: 17 Range:14

16x8
Cashier's

Booth

90ft
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E. 161st ST S


